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2014-01-16 - Fedora Committer Meeting
Time/Place
This meeting is a hybrid teleconference and IRC chat. Anyone is welcome to join...here's the info:

Time: 11:00am Eastern Daylight Time US (UTC-4)
Google-Hangout

https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/calendar
/eW91cm1lZGlhc2hlbGYuY29tXzVlYzdpNXQ2Z282dTdidHI4aTVrbGJxOTUwQGdyb3VwLmNhbGVuZGFyLmdvb2dsZS5jb20.
opn3ai06k1ge0no877ei3cku4o

IRC:
Join the #duraspace-ff chat room via Freenode Web IRC (enter a unique nick)
Or point your IRC client to #duraspace-ff on irc.freenode.net

Attendees
Unknown User (escowles@ucsd.edu)
Michael Durbin
Ed Fugikawa
A. Soroka
Andrew Woods 

Agenda
Plans for next week's meeting: Who will host?
Content Modeling status
Development updates
Code4Lib "Fedora House"?

 

Minutes

Next week's meeting

Cancel

Content Modeling

Summary of content modeling discussion from Monday
What to name this combination of constraint/validation?

Content constraint, or Object constraint
Includes structural and type properties and constraints

Dev team needs to do some experimentation to determine impacts of options
In the meantime, create branch with with which Stefano can experiment

Fedora webapp contexts

Issue: How to get 'fcrepo' out of the URL and response paths?
This assumes Fedora is deployed as fcrepo.war

One options, deploy fcrepo.war at ROOT
There is a conflation of URLs and identifiers
Scott Prater's usecase may be interesting (Handle) to push on this issue
There must be a reasonable solution googling mod_rewrite

Development update

Frank is upgrading Fedora to Mode-3.7.1
Adam has paused OSGi work, and started branch on pulling kernel api into its own maven module

Several core resources do not have interfaces

C4L

There is interest in a shared "Fedora House" at C4L
Who is going?

Esme
Adam

http://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/fixedtime.html?msg=Fedora+Committers+Meeting&iso=20130919T11&p1=179&ah=1
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/calendar/eW91cm1lZGlhc2hlbGYuY29tXzVlYzdpNXQ2Z282dTdidHI4aTVrbGJxOTUwQGdyb3VwLmNhbGVuZGFyLmdvb2dsZS5jb20.opn3ai06k1ge0no877ei3cku4o
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/calendar/eW91cm1lZGlhc2hlbGYuY29tXzVlYzdpNXQ2Z282dTdidHI4aTVrbGJxOTUwQGdyb3VwLmNhbGVuZGFyLmdvb2dsZS5jb20.opn3ai06k1ge0no877ei3cku4o
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/calendar/eW91cm1lZGlhc2hlbGYuY29tXzVlYzdpNXQ2Z282dTdidHI4aTVrbGJxOTUwQGdyb3VwLmNhbGVuZGFyLmdvb2dsZS5jb20.opn3ai06k1ge0no877ei3cku4o
http://webchat.freenode.net/
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~escowles@ucsd.edu
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~mdurbin
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~ed
https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/%7Eajs6f@virginia.edu
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~awoods
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/FF/2014-01-13+F4+Special+Topic+-+PrimaryTypes
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Chris
Mike
Greg
Ben?
Yale?

Esme to take lead on organizing interest and house
Andrew to investigate budget

New Actions
 to create  for   to use for experimenting with setting primaryTypesAndrew Woods branch Stefano Cossu
 to split out   into separate wiki pagesAndrew Woods use cases

 to organize interest and options for "C4L Fedora House"Unknown User (escowles@ucsd.edu)
 to look into budget for "C4L Fedora House"Andrew Woods

https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~awoods
https://github.com/futures/fcrepo4/tree/primary-type
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~scossu
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~awoods
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/FF/Art+Institute+of+Chicago+Use+Cases
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~escowles@ucsd.edu
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~awoods
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